In spite of early skepticism on the merits of floating exchange rate regimes in emerging markets, 8 of the 25 largest countries in this group have now had a floating exchange rate regime for more than a decade. Using parsimonious VAR specifications covering the period of floating exchange rates, this study finds that exchange rate pass-throughs to consumer price indices in these emerging floaters have typically been moderate even though emerging floaters have seen considerable nominal and real exchange rate volatilities. Previous studies that set out to estimate exchange rate pass-throughs ignored changes in policy regimes, making them vulnerable to the Lucas critique. We find that, within the group of emerging floaters, estimated pass-throughs are higher for countries with greater nominal exchange rate volatilities and that trade more homogeneous goods. These findings are consistent with the pass-through model of Floden and Wilander (2006) and earlier findings by Campa and Goldberg (2005), respectively. Furthermore, we find that the Indonesian Rupiah, the Thai Baht and possibly the Mexican Peso are commodity currencies, in the sense that their real exchange rates are cointegrated with international commodity prices.
Introduction
The succession of exchange rate crises in emerging markets during the 1990s seems to have left at least one lasting mark in the developing world: a greater proportion of countries have chosen to implement a floating rather than a fixed exchange rate regime. Starting with Mexico in late 1994, several governments that were effectively forced off pegs have refrained from setting new pre-announced targets for the level of the exchange rate. In spite of early skepticism on the merits of floating exchange rate regimes in emerging markets (e.g. Reinhart (2000) , Reinhart (2000 and 2002) ), 8 of the 25 largest developing countries have now had a floating exchange rate regime for more than a decade. Three of them have a GDP in excess of $800 bn each: Brazil, South Korea, Mexico. 1 This paper focuses on the pass-through of exchange rate variations to consumer prices as the key variable which may explain the (perhaps surprising) observed resilience of the exchange rate regimes in these emerging markets.
Using the nominal and real effective exchange rate indices released by the BIS, we estimate the short and long-term pass-throughs for this group of countries -that we henceforth call emerging floaters -through parsimonious VAR specifications. By and large, existing studies have estimated exchange rate pass-throughs ignoring changes in policy regimes. In order to make the estimates less vulnerable to the Lucas critique, however, we depart from these studies in that we restrict the samples to cover a unique exchange rate regime. Contrary to early estimations (e.g. Borensztein and de Gregorio (1999), Calvo and Reinhart (2000) , Goldfajn and Werlang (2000) ), we find that the pass-throughs in the emerging floaters have typically been moderate and that, in some respects the effects of the exchange rates in these countries resemble those found in developed economies with floating exchange rate regimes. Pass-throughs are very far from being complete even in the long run and we find no evidence that variations in domestic price levels feed straight back into exchange rate variations.
We then try to explain observed pass-throughs. Overall, we find that the relation of estimated pass-throughs with the level and volatility of inflation rates is not unambiguously a positive one in this group of countries. Passthroughs however are clearly increasing in the volatility of the exchange rate and in the participation of homogeneous products in trade flows. The former effect is consistent with the model of Floden and Wilander (2006) that features local currency pricing and price-setters that follow S-s type adjustment rules, whereas the latter is in line with the findings of Goldberg (2001, 2005) for developed countries. Moreover, the fact that exchange rate volatility is associated with higher -and not lower -pass-throughs, contradicts the mechanisms highlighted by Froot and Klemperer (1989) , Krugman (1989) and Devereux and Engel (2002) .
Finally, since incomplete pass-throughs renders the PPP assumption in-valid, and given that uncovered interest parity has been consistently rejected, we conjecture that the monetary model of the exchange rate is unlikely to become a useful guide in predicting the behaviour of the exchange rate also in this group of countries. We therefore look at whether commodity prices can explain nominal exchange rate variations of emerging floaters. Based on cointegration and causality tests, we conclude that the only countries in which there are clear indications that variations in the exchange rates are linked with variations in international commodity prices are Indonesia, Thailand and Mexico. While we find stable cointegrating relationships for the Indonesian Rupiah and the Thai Baht, we fail to do so for the Mexican Peso.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 discusses the country selection criterion of this study and shows that the emerging floaters have indeed experienced considerable exchange rate volatilities. Section 3 then sets out to estimate short and long-run exchange rate pass-throughs under the flexible exchange rate regimes. The section that follows tries to relate estimated pass-throughs to potential determinants of it that have been highlighted in the literature. Finally, Section 5 tests whether the currencies of the emerging floaters can be described as commodity currencies in the sense that their valuation hinges primarily on international commodity prices. The conclusion provides some directions for further research.
Volatile Exchange Rates
A central objective of this paper is to estimate the dynamics of exchange rate pass-throughs and to provide an answer as to whether emerging market currencies are de facto commodity currencies. Importantly, the answers to these questions are to be found within a single policy regime. A crucial step therefore is to distinguish between exchange rate policy regimes. In order to determine whether a country has had a floating exchange rate regime we follow the de facto regime classification of Reinhart and Rogoff (2004) and later updates of it by the IMF. All 54 countries for which the Bank of International Settlements regularly publishes exchange rate data were analyzed.
This led to the identification of 8 emerging countries that have had an un- To begin, we analyze the behaviour of the exchange rates since the inception of the floating exchange rate regimes. For this we use the monthly effective nominal and real exchange rates that are regularly published by the Bank of International Settlements. Figure 1 shows that the real effective exchange rate tends to track the nominal effective exchange rate quite closely for all of the emerging floaters. It is evident that, at least in the short 2 Note that the nominal effective exchange rate index was inverted, so that a devaluation is associated with an increase in the index. run, the nominal exchange rate is the main driver of the real exchange rates. The extent of exchange rate pass-through to domestic prices has been a topic of great interest in international macroeconomics in the last decades. Indeed, 3 Over time, the exchange rate volatility of the emerging floaters has tended to show a downward trend for most of the time leading up to 2007. Nevertheless there seem to be few changes in relative positions. The exception to this pattern is South Africa, that saw a marked increase in exchange rate volatility in the first half of the current decade. The downward trend in volatilities of the emerging market currencies by and large occurs in a period in which the volatility of the G-3 currencies also trended downwards. It is therefore difficult to establish whether the greater stability reflects a maturing process of the new regime or is purely due to a benign global environment up to 2007. (2006)). The contribution of this paper however is empirical. In particular, with the benefit of hindsight, it asks which of these theories turned out to better explain the observed pattern of exchange rate pass-throughs in emerging markets that have allowed their currency to fluctuate since the mid-1990s.
It should be noted that the paper focuses exclusively on the pass through to consumer prices as this is likely to be the pass-through indicator that is the most relevant when it comes to the selection and sustainability of an exchange rate regime. 4 Obviously, this is by no means the first study to estimate short and long term pass-throughs. Indeed, our contribution is a part of a rapidly growing empirical literature on the subject. 6 To our knowledge, the only exception to this pattern is the study of Calvo and Reinhart (2000). Frankel, Parsley and Wei's interesting dataset for instance spans only from 1990 to 2001 -a period with considerable changes in exchange rate regimes in developing countries. The approach of that paper however is considerably different from the one followed here since that study effectively imposes complete pass-through in the long run. In other words, relative PPP is not tested, but assumed to hold. pass-throughs, relying on parsimonious VAR specifications. As in each case our sample excludes observations prior to the start of the floating exchange rate regime, our results are less subject to the Lucas type critique that the pass-through itself may hinge on the policy regime.
To obtain the short and long-term pass-throughs for each country we estimated bi-variate VARs with 12 lags. For this, nominal effective exchange rates and consumer price data at monthly frequencies were used. Nominal effective exchange rates were obtained from the Bank of International Settlements, while inflation and output data were taken from the IMF's IFS database. Our sample starts at the inception of the floating exchange rate regime as defined by Reinhart and Rogoff (2004) and extends until October 2008. All data sources are described in detail in the appendix. As our inspection showed that these series are non-stationary, 7 we ran the VARs in (log) differences using the Cholesky ordering [∆e ∆p]. Evidently, one additional advantage of using VARs for the characterization of the dynamics of exchange rate pass-throughs is that they allow for the possibility that price changes that were induced by an initial shock to the exchange rate eventually feedback into new variations of the exchange rate. The accumulated responses to an exchange rate shock are shown in Table 2 . The impulse responses follow in the appendix.
The first observation is that pass-throughs in emerging floaters show considerable variation between countries. Thailand, the Philippines and Mexico are characterized by very moderate pass-throughs to CPIs, whereas Indone- 7 Overall, stationarity is rejected in 95.4% of the cases. sia and the Czech Republic have the largest coefficients. Secondly, the passthrough is typically fast. Most of the variation in prices occurs within the first six months that follow a shock: the median pass-through for the eight countries is 16.1% after 6 months and 20.6% after a year (averages of 18% and 28.4%, respectively). The Granger-causality tests in Table 3 indicate that causality runs from nominal exchange rate variations to inflation in most of the countries. The results also imply a rejection of the reverse causal link in all cases. Furthermore, the impulse responses show that the reaction of the exchange rates to an innovation in the price level is not statistically significant at the usual confidence levels.
To check for the robustness of the above results to the particular specification of the VAR, we also run a VAR that included output data (proxied by the log change in the industrial production index), using the Cholesky ordering [∆y ∆e ∆p]. It is apparent from Table 4 that the estimated passthroughs were not greatly affected by the change in specification. Relative to the bi-variate VAR, the greatest difference was observed for Mexico, with the 6-month pass-through increasing by a modest 2 percentage points, and the 12-month pass-through by 3.2.
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The above estimations tell us that, with the exception of Indonesia and the Czech Republic, less than one third of exchange rate shocks end up being passed into consumer prices after an entire year. Even in Indonesia and the Czech Republic -the countries with the highest estimates -the pass-through 8 Note that this table does not include Indonesia and Thailand due to the lack of industrial production indices at monthly frequencies in these countries during the sample period. is far from complete. 9 All in all, it is fair to say that the CPI pass-throughs in the group of emerging floaters have been moderate. In some cases they are arguably comparable with pass-throughs observed in developed countries with well established floating exchange rate regimes. This difference is potentially important as pass-through estimates that are based exclusively on the exchange rate against the US Dollar are likely to be biased. This occurs as exchange rates capture not only the variation in value of the domestic currency but also the foreign. Effective and bilateral exchange rates will therefore typically differ. As effective and bilateral rates are associated with the same observed variation in the price level a potential 9 In all countries the null of complete pass-through is rejected at the 5% confidence level. 10 For instance, Choudhri and Hakura (2006) estimate an average accumulated 12-month pass-through of 14% for countries with low average inflation rates. For Germany -a country that had a floating exchange rate regime throughout their sample -they find a pass-through of 13%. bias emerges. This bias will lead to an underestimation of the pass-through if the variations in the value of the US currency are more important than those of other international currencies, and to an overestimation if other international currencies are more volatile. 11 The use of effective rates aims at providing a better insulation of the measured pass-throughs from shocks affecting the US economy. Our measures are therefore not affected by the choice of the base country.
What explains pass-throughs?
The results of the previous section allow us to pursue an attempt to relate the estimated pass-throughs in emerging floaters to the variables that have been pointed out as potential determinants of this ratio in the literature. Table 5 lists these factors, while Table 6 shows the correlations between these indicators and 6-and 12-month accumulated pass-throughs.
A look at the simple correlations in the two first lines seems to suggest that the countries with higher inflation rates and higher variability of inflation are also the ones with the higher pass-throughs. This link has been emphasized by Taylor (2000) , Gagnon and Ihrig (2004) and Choudhri and Hakura (2006) among others. However, a closer inspection reveals that the Spearman rank correlations seem to tell a different story: ranking the countries according to their anti-inflation performance during the period gives a very poor match 11 A second observation that follows is that the measured exchange rate pass through will typically be more volatile if contract prices are specified in terms of a vehicle currency, as prices will also be affected by changes in the value of the vehicle currency. of the pass-through ranking. To see this, note that these rankings lead to at least two resounding misses: the Czech Republic, which has had the lowest inflation throughout has very high pass-throughs, whereas Mexico -a country with one of the highest rates of inflation -has a pass-through that resembles that of a developed country.
Second, greater openness to trade, as measured by the average volume of trade flows (i.e. exports plus imports) relative to GDP is clearly associated with lower pass-throughs. While this may seem counter intuitive at first, one possibility is that this strongly negative correlations are capturing the fact that more open economies also tend to have lower exchange rate volatilities.
This relation follows from models such as Hau (2000) or Obstfeld and Rogoff (2000) and has been empirically confirmed by Hau (2002) . Indeed, in our sample the correlation between openness and exchange rate volatility is -0.763. Third, the last column suggests that the link of pass-throughs with country size is weak and does not allow us to confirm the Dornbusch (1987) prediction that larger countries will tend to have lower pass-throughs.
Elsewhere, Campa and Goldberg have argued that the composition of trade is a key determinant of the degree of pass-through. In particular, the pass-through is likely to be higher for homogeneous goods that are traded in international markets. To proxy for these characteristics, we considered the share of trade that is made up by food and energy. Incomplete pass-throughs clearly render the PPP assumption invalid. If one adds to that the fact that uncovered interest parity has been consistently rejected (see Engel (1996) for instance), the odds seem to be stacked against the flexible price monetary model of the exchange rate once more. In this section we therefore look at whether commodity prices can explain the variations in the nominal exchange rates of the emerging floaters.
Cointegration tests
To explore the possibility that the currencies of the emerging markets analyzed in this paper show the patterns that are typical of commodity currencies, we test whether there is evidence that the real exchange rates of Again, there is the possibility that the exchange rate regime itself could matter for whether a given currency is identified as a commodity currency or not. Since the real exchange rate is clearly affected by the nominal rate, it may well be that a country's currency over a given time period may not show the characteristics of a commodity currency just because it is not allowed to fluctuate like a commodity currency in a world with price rigidities.
To test whether the currencies of the emerging floaters are de facto commodity currencies or not, we use the non-fuel primary commodity index computed by the IMF -which is based on the prices of about 40 major global primary commodities. The advantage of this broad index is that it is unlikely to be driven by the market power of any of the individual exporting 13 While the authors do not express any concern with the different policy regimes that were practiced during this time interval, they do effectively allow for one single structural break in their cointegration relationships over the period when they use the Gregory and Hansen (1996) residual-based cointegration test. countries. Furthermore, since crude oil is the main export product of Mexico and Indonesia, we also perform tests using the all inclusive commodity price index for these two countries. To assure that we have real price indices, we deflate both series using the US consumer price index.
Based on the composition of exports, all of our emerging floaters but South Korea could potentially have commodity currencies.
14 Table A1 in the appendix shows that, with the exception of Indonesia and Thailand, the Phillips-Perron unit root test does not allow the rejection of the null hypothesis for the commodity price and the real exchange rate indices at the 10% confidence level. At the same time however the Kwiatwoski, Phillips, Schmidt and Shin (1992) test does lead to the rejection of the null of no unit root in all cases, except for the real exchange rate of the Philippines.
Given the well known low power of unit root tests for small samples and the fact that 15 of the 18 tests suggest the presence of a unit root at the 10% confidence level we therefore consider it plausible that all series are nonstationary. 15 In the case of first differences, the presence of a unit root is consistently rejected.
The first three columns of Table 7 show the results of the Grangercausality and the Phillips-Ouliaris (1990) residual based-tests for cointegration. The Granger-causality tests indicate that there is at least a 90% probability that causality runs from real commodity prices to real exchange rates 
where p t is I(1) and ε t is I(0), we test whether there is cointegration according to the more flexible relation
where z t is an indicator variable that takes the value 1 after the structural 
Cointegration vectors
Since the above tests flag the existence of cointegrating vectors in the cases of Mexico, Indonesia and Thailand we now set out to pin these relations down. This approach corrects for the small sample bias in the OLS estimation.
Since Indonesia's main export is crude oil and our previous analysis led to the rejection of the null of no cointegration when we used the all inclusive real commodity price index as well, we compute two independent estimates of the elasticities for this country. Only the non-fuel index is used in the case of the Mexican Peso and the Thai Baht.
The estimated elasticities for each of the countries with commodity currencies are reported in Table 8 . In the case of the Rupiah, the non-fuel based elasticity is .43, whereas the all inclusive elasticity is estimated to be .35. For the case of the Baht we obtain an elasticity of .28, whereas this parameter is .66 for the Mexican Peso. The latter estimate should however be taken with caution for reasons to be explained below. vectors, implying that these cointegration relationships are indeed stable.
In the case of the Mexican Peso, however, parameter stability is clearly rejected at the usual confidence levels. The appendix shows the plots of the evolution of the F statistics over time for all cases. Whereas in the cases of Thailand and Indonesia the F statistic remains much below the critical thresholds throughout the sample, the case of Mexico suggests not one but various structural breaks. Figure 2 compares the real exchange rates and real commodity price indices for Thailand and Indonesia, where stable cointegration relationships were identified. Note that, to ease comparison, the real exchange rate scale has been inverted. The Thai Baht seems to be dancing to the tune of commodity prices.
Conclusion
The main aim of this paper was to provide answers that are not vulnerable to the Lucas critique to two major questions of international macroeconomics in the context of developing countries. First, what is the extent and the dynamics of exchange rate pass-through to consumer prices and, second, whether the exchange rate movements are related to commodity prices in a stable way, i.e., whether some of these countries have de facto commodity currencies.
We found that pass-throughs to consumer prices have typically been moderate in the 8 major developing countries that have had a floating exchange rate regime for at least a decade -even though there is considerable cross-country variation. We noted that, even though simple correlations suggest the association of pass-throughs with inflation rates, the ranking of countries according to their anti-inflation performance clearly does not match with the ranking of countries according to pass-throughs. Pass-through coefficients seem to be related to the volatility of the exchange rate and the composition of trade flows in this group of countries. Furthermore, even though higher exchange rate volatilities seem to be associated with higher pass-throughs, we do not find any evidence that price variations have feed into new rounds of exchange rate adjustments.
We also found that for most emerging floaters there is no evidence that the variations in the exchange rates are tied to variations in international commodity prices. The noteworthy exceptions are the Mexican Peso, the Indonesian Rupiah, the Thai Baht. Only for the latter two we find cointegrating vectors that have been stable throughout the period of floating exchange rate regimes.
In our view, further research should try to further disentangle the relation between exchange rate volatility and exchange rate pass-throughs, perhaps exploring the possibility of asymmetries in price adjustments. Empirically, one could explore the role of trade composition in explaining pass-throughs in the context of developing countries. Finally, when it comes to explaining exchange rate variations themselves, our results suggest that a closer look at commodity prices may turn out to be a promising venue for some currencies. 
